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Had $126 in purse. Believed hit by
auto.

Veleria Pricsci, 2113 Grand av.,
found sister Irene, 18, dead in gas-fill-

room of Jacob Samuels' home,
924 Hyde Park blvd., where both were
employed. Believed suicide.

W. A. Jacobs, medical student, 116
S. Laflin, who fasted 40 days, lost 42
pounds and a case of chronic catarrh.

E. C. Ellington, 537 E. 23d, found
unconscious on lake shore. Believed
robber's victim.

Cloon Fe Fang, laundry proprietor,
144 N. 44th av., wealthy Chinese
church worker, disappeared. "Fear
something will happen to me," read
note he handed Kedzie "L" agent

Capt P. D. O'Brien, chief of detec-
tives, has assigned special detail of
8 detectives to loop to watch for

PLAN TO RAISE MONEY FOR
"NEW FUTURE" HOME

The New Future ass'n, which is
trying to raise funds to provide a
home for women and girls on their
discharge from the House of Correc-
tion, will sell buttonhole flags to raise
the money on Sept 18, which they
have designated as "Patriotic Day."

Mayor Thompson and Chief Healey
have granted the association permis-
sion to sell the flags, anc more than
1,000 women and girls will be sta-

tioned throughout Chicago.
The New Future ass'n takes care of

the unfortunate, helps them find em-
ployment and gives them a start for
a "new future." The home will be
located at 556 E. 39th st

o o
LOUGHMAN TO SPEAK

John Loughman is going to speak
on the forbidden corner, Michigan av.
and 112th, Sunday evening, he told
The Day Book while making a friend-l-y

call.
Loughman called to deny that he

had promised to stop talking religion
or to move half a block from People's
Dry Goods store. He will speak to-

night at K. of. P. hall, Roseiand,
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MILLIONAIRE FIRE CHIEF PAYS
$5,000 FOR RIDE

EEBCY" 2. HOTT.

When Percy Hoyt, tne millionaire
ex-fi- chief of Cheyenne, went to tha
fire chiefs' convention in Cincinnati
he chartered a special car for $5,000
and stopped en route at Denver and
Chicago to take on other chiefs. Hoyt
used to buy a new hos'e cart or ladder
for his department whenever ho
thought it was needed.

o o
CALL IT "INSIDE JOB"

"Inside job" is the almost unani-
mous verdict of city sleuths in the
Armour case. This - theory wa3
strengthened by disappearance of a
servant who worked in the Lake For-
est home of Mrs. Armour until .after
the robbery of her Michigan av
place.

The police are willing to accept the
"inside job" angle, for every suspect
arrested in the case has been re-- i

leased, - J
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